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MaryBeth poses
f o r f a s h i o n
Test your
spiritual gifts
T H E V O I C E 0 E T H E S T U D E N T S S I N C E 1 8 9 1
Division I team considers Newberg
Aloha Knights negotiating faciiity space with university and city
By ANN DORN and ANGIE GILL
Editor-in-Chief and Assistant Editor
The signs of George Fox growth can be seen
across campus. New residence hall Le Shana is
quickly rising, the Hoover expansion is nearing
. completion and the amphitheatre may be used as
early as this summer. •
Yet to be officially announced are discussions
about the possibility of a baseball team moving to
Newberg from Portland.
Representatives from the Aloha Knights, a team
comprised of Division I college students from all
over the nation, are talking with university officials
about the possibility of sharing a soon-to-be-built
facility with the Bruins.
"We believe negotiations with the Knights are
going well," said university President David Brandt
in an e-mail to the Crescent.
According to representatives of the Knights,
the University is an "appealing partner" and the*
Knights admire Coach Bailey's baseball program.
"Newberg is intr iguing because i t 's a
conservative town that gives credence to family
values and it's both isolated from and close to
the Portland metropolitan area," said Knights
president Dan Segel. "Newberg sure does not act
like a bedroom community."
The new complex will house soccer, track and
Softball in addition to baseball, according to Coach
Pat Bailey. Since the Knights' season would start
after the Bruin's season ends, there would be no
confl i c t w i t h schedu led
g a m e s .
Thebaseba l l s tad ium
would seat 1000 and
f e a t u r e c o n c e s s i o n s
and professional-quality
tu r f .
"You're talking about
a beautiful faci l i ty,"
Bailey said. "It would
be the nicest Division
III facility on the West
Coast . "
Bailey said sharing
a facility would have a
positive ripple affect
on the Bruin baseball
p r o g r a m .
" I t w o u l d b e e a s i e r
to recruit higher quality
players because the facility will sell itself," Bailey
said.
Newberg Mayor Bob Stewart agreed.
"I think it will allow them to move up the ladder
in the eyes of their competition as far as having
a real facility where now they have temporary
bleachers," he said.
Having a Division I college baseball team in
Newberg would also benefit the local
UNlVhRSIT>
Outdoor AthilI'IC CoMPLLX
jMnaml Ken Austin
A-(jec
Above: this field on Villa
athletic complex
By BRIAN RURIK
road will be the site of George Fox's future
economy, said Stewart
"With the Knights here and a 42 game
schedule, half of those will be at home, so that's
20 days or nights that we have people come for
that activity," Stewart said, talking about how
visitors would buy food, gas and other items in
Newberg.
Continued on pg. 8Students from GFU earn NASA Scholarship
spacegrant.oregonstate.edu
Astronomy picture of the day
By ROB FELTON
Director of Public Information
Three undergraduate students af George
Fox University are among 20 Oregon col
lege students selected to receive 2006 Or
egon NASA Space Grant Consortium Schol
arships.
The following students received a $1,333
a w a r d :
Darrick Pope, a senior chemistry major
from Longview, Wash.
David Rueter, a senior engineering ma
jor from Madras, Ore.
Kelsey Tresemer, a senior engineering
major from Darby, Mont.
Scholarships are open to new and con
tinuing students in the disciplines of science,
technology, engineering and mathematics.
The OSGC Undergraduate Scholarship Pro
gram supports the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) objectives of
fostering and encouraging career goals that
inapact the aerospace industry.
T h e N A S A M i s s i o n :
To understand and pro
tect our home planet,
To explore the universe
and search for life,
To inspire the next
generation of explorers
...as only NASA can.
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A wanna-be editor's pen:
By PtRIS KILLAM
formerly known asfKrispy Kreme"
I realized something when 1 began to take over
the Crescent one section at a time; well, hours of
therapeutic Health and Counseling later, I entered
an enlightening time of self-awareness.The editor
of three sections, four pages, really started to have
a certain ring to it
I did it. It was like looking into a mirror and
suddenly feeling really hot. You know, when you
give yourself. that reassuring nod and remind
yourself that you are not completely homely? I had
one of those mome'nts.
I really do believe that sometimes those brief
encounters are God-given. Granted, I know
*the Sunday preaching is all about humility and
servanthood. I know that pride comes before a
fall. There is a part of me that is still the biggest
doubter I have ever met.
Nonetheless...
I love realizing that I have changed.
. I love seeing the positive in myself and my life.
I love laughing with my homies at Gaya Gaya
or Vivace in Portland.
Most of all, I love poking fun at my 'Krispy
Ki-eme' nature. Some people think those donuts
are better than holy communion. Maybe even the
sacrament of marriage. Maybe even better than,
you know.
I think Krispy Kremes are great, until you eat
the whole dozen by yourself and end up looking
like a Krispy Kreme.
In those moments, I realize that I really do
need friends to share good times with. I get a
stomachache thinking about life without Ann
Dorn and Angie Gill. No one else lets me drink
a gallon of coffee and describe what I-would look
like with horns, at midnight, on a deadline night.
The truth is, I would not wanna-be an editor if
I hadn't been impacted by this amazing year as a
Crescent staff member. I want to rock someone's
world next year. I want to continue to give students
a voice on campus.
Yes, jt is true. I want to be a professional Krispy
Kreme: making friends one Crescent issue at a
time. Erm... Did I just make that analogy?
So, I am just gomg to go hide in the office
now. Hopefully, you will hunt me down for job
applications and endless ideas for next year's
magical adventures with the nocturnal!
Go in peace to love and serve the Lord
(Krispy Kreme donut style)!
Textbook TurmoilThe prices are rising, and students are
getting'help to cut costs
By RICHARD MCNEAL
Volunteer Reporter
According to recent studies, textbook
prices are increasing more rapidly than tuition
and inflation rates. As more critics question
the trend, the issue is drawing national atten
t i o n .
Public interest research groups in Oregon,
Washington, California, and 10 other states
published a report stating textbook prices are
increasing more than four times the inflation
r a t e .
The report attributed cost increases to pub
lishers packaging supplements and CDs with
texts, also known as "bundling." The report
also cited publishing new editions with unnec
essary revisions as a source of cost increase.
Earlier this month, two legislative moves
were made in an effort to address growing
concerns about college textbooks.
In Illinois, bureaucrats are backing a bill
that would require college bookstores to sell
supplemental materials separately from text
b o o k s .
In Virginia, legislature passed a bill requir
ing public universities to adopt new textbook
guidelines that will reduce the cost of text
books for college students. The guidelines
encourage professors to limit the use of new
editions as well as acknowledge the cost of the
textbooks they assign.
Clella Jaffe, communication arts professor
at George Fox University, said she generally •
doesn't consider price when selecting text
books for her classes. "Professors consider
books that they think will help students," she
s a y s .
"Students today are image-driven," says
Jaffe, author of two published textbooks.
"Students complain about too much text being
boring and.eonsequently force publishers to
enhance design," she says.
According to the National Association of
spacegrant.oregonstate.edu
College Stores, nearly 75 cents of every text- ^
book dollar goes toward covering publisher
costs, including everything from manufactur
ing and marketing to employee salaries and
taxes. The remaining 25 cents is roughly
divided between author royalties and college
bookstore expenses.
T h e A s s o c i a t i o n o f A m e r i c a n P u b l i s h
ers said they are simply responding to the
demands of the market and that professors
are essentially responsible for the increase in
supplemental instructional material.
Still, many students and schools are utiliz
ing book loan, rental and buy-back programs
to counter the escalating expenses.
Jaffe says the used-book market hurts the
publishing industry. "It takes a number of
people to make and produce a textbook," she
says, "and those people have to be paid." *
Jaffe said the price of her textbook distrib
uted over the course of a 15-week semester is
roughly $2.
"That's less than taking along a Starbuck's
latte to help you make it through the hour."
So, you want to work for the Crescent?
The Crescent wants you!We are hiring for the folowing postitions for next year's staf:
A
E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f
News Edi tor
Sports Editor
A & E Editor
Business Manager
Copy Editor
Reporters
Opinion Editor
What could YOU bring to the Crescent^Apphcations are now available in the SUB and
due Friday, April 14.
The Crescent Staff
Kditor-in-Chlef
ANN DORN
Assistant Editor
ANGIE GILL
Sports Editor
DAN BENNIv IT
Arts and Culture Editor
CRYSTAL FARNSWORTH
Opinion, Campus Life and
Faith Editor
KIdS KILIAM
News Editor
JILLLEPIRIi :
Entertainment Editor
JESSICA GARDNER
Global Editors
ASHLEY S1ALLMAN
KEVIN SONOFF
Reporters
ELIZABEFH RODMAN
DAVIDHENSON
Business Manager
n i ckse r rone
Darkroom Manager
BRIAN RURIK
Designer
•ERICA BADER
response andP^icipation through leters to the editors.thr'sn n no longer
-signed
r e q u e s t W " ^ ' f h l i e l d b y
a n d s n a r ^ d i t f o r c l a r i t y
SUB Box E T-h Crescent,
paoer H., opinions presented in thisLLcen.reflect those of theUresc t staf, ASC or the university.
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MLB '06 Predictions: Cards, Indians in WS
St Louis is still the cream of the crop in the NL, while a young Cleveland team will shock the baseball world
By DAN BENNETT
Sports Editor
After months of waiting, the 2006 Major League
Baseball season is finally underway. The slates are
wiped clean from last season, and for at least a week
or two all thirty teams are equal in the eyes of the
baseball gods. But this equality will dissipate as the
year progresses, and after the 162-game marathon
that is the MLB season ends, only eight will be left
s t a n d i n g a s
p o s t s e a s o n
worthy.
B u t w h i c h
t e a m s w i l l d o
so? Read on,
a n d l e t t h e
C r e s c e n t e n d
the suspense
for you today.
A L W e s t :
Tr a d i t i o n a l l y
t h e m o s t c o m
petitive division
in baseball, the
A L We s t c o n
sistently pro
d u c e s t h r e e
playoff caliber
t e a m s . T h i s
year, the Oak
l a n d A t h l e t i c s
will emerge as
d i v i s i o n c h a m
pions thanksto a stellar pitching staff anchored by Barry Zito,
who still commands the filthiest curveball in the big
leagues.
AL Central: Last season's World Series winner
E S P N . C O M
Grady Sizmore, fresh off a new
$23 million contract, will guide the
Tribe back to the World Series
hailed from the AL Central, and this division could
supplant the AL West as the most talented division in
the Majors this season. Cleveland will be very good,
and Miiinesota will be competitive, but the Chicago
White Sox will repeat as division champions and will
return to the postseason to defend its World Series
t i t le .
AL East: In past years, if has been all about
New York and Boston. This year, Toronto will shake
things up and add new flavor to the division. After
all is said and done, however, the Red Sox will enjoy
Manny being Manny and will ride their stellar pitch
ing staff en route to a division title.
AL Wildcard: The baby-faced Cleveland Indi
ans, after coming up one game short of the White
Sox for the AL Central title, will edge the Yankees
by a game to claim the final spot in the American
League playoffs.
NL West: Last season, this division was the
most pathetic in baseball history, with the Padres
winning the division after posting a dismal 82-80
record. This season, don't expect much of a differ
ence in terms of the level of playing, and pencil the
Padres in for another division title.
NL Central: Every season, the Cardinals get
worse (according to baseball pundits). And every
season, they manage to win their division. This sea
son will be no exception, although the big story here
is who finishes second: the Milwaukee Brewers.
NL East: Even without fabled pitching Leo Maz-
zone guiding Atlanta's arms, the Braves will stretch
their streak of consecutive division t i t les to twelve
after edging the New York Mets by a small margin.
NL Wildcard: The Mets, behind the play of good
(but extremely over-hyped) third baseman David
Wright and pitcher Pedro Martinez, will waltz into
the fourth and final postseason spot.
The Postseason: In the AL, the Athletics will
be shocked by
the Ind ians in
the first round,
w h i l e t h e
R e d S o x w i l l
a v e n g e l a s t
year 's post
season de fea t
to Chicago.
In the ALCS,
t h e I n d i a n s
w i l l c o n t i n u e
their improb
able run to the
AL pennan t
by dispatch
i n g B o s t o n
in six games,
t h a n k s t o t h e
bats o f Trav is
Hafner, Grady
S i z e m o r e a n d
V i c t o r M a r t i
n e z .
In the senior circuit, the Cards will vanquish San
Diego while the Mets will top Atlanta, continuing a
tradition of postseason futility for the Braves. In the
NLCS, New York will take St. Louis to six games,
but the Cardinals will prove to be too much for the
Mets, returning to the Classic for the second time in
three years.
T h e Wo r l d S e r i e s : t h e C l e v e l a n d I n d i a n s w i l l
complete their storied run into baseball history with
a 4-1 series win over the Cardinals, proving that St.
Louis is simply not destined to win a World Series.
The 23-year-old Sizemore will be named MVP of the
Fall Classic, proving he is worth every penny of that
$23 million contract.
E S P N . C O M
Albert Pujols has emerged as one of
the best h i t ters in basebal l and wi l l
lead the Cards to the NL pennant for
the second time in three seasons
Bruins' winning streak hits eleven games
By DAN BENNETT
Sports Editor
After getting off to a slow start to the 2006 season, the George Fox Bruins
have picked up the pace on the baseball field as of late, winning 11 games in a
row in a stretch that has include'd three sweeps of Northwest Conference op
ponents and a win against the University of Portland, a Division I team.
Since falling at Whitworth on March 12, the Bruins have cruised through
the last three weeks, winning all 11 of their games by an average of 10 runs.
George Fox is now 19-6 overall and 12-3 in NWC competition.
The win streak began on March 15 in a 14-3 win against NAIA-affiliated
Corban College. Junior Daniel Downs went 4-5 with 3 RBI while senior C.R.
Braniff was 4-4 in the win at Morse Field.
The streak reached four games in a weekend series against Whitman, as
the Bruins outscored the Missionaries 44-7 over the course of three games,
keeping Whitman winless on the season. In the third game, a 25-6 victory,
the Bruins hammered a school record-tying 28 hits and set a school record by
scoring in every inning. Junior Drew Johnson hit his first collegiate home run
and had 5 RBI in the Bruins' offensive barrage.
The Bruins then traveled to Willamette University to face off against the
Bearcats, who were, at the time, ahead of George Fox in the standings. Need
less to say, a strong showing against Willamette would bolster the Bruins'
standing in the Northwest Conference.
With that in mind, George Fox crushed the Bearcats in the first game,
winning 20-3. This game was special for another reason as well, as Braniff
went 7-7 with 6 RBI, setting a Bruins record for Hits in one game and tying the
national record in the same category.
George Fox did not cool off as the series progressed, either, as the Bruins
won the remaining two games of the road trip 8-0 and 11-2, respectively.
After the victories at Willamette, the Bruins traveled to Portland to take
on the Pilots, a D-I team. The University of Portland, sitting on a seven game
winning streak, was no match for the Bruins, as they fell to George Fox 7-3.
Junior Nic Chapin's pinch hit single
in the sixth inning drove in two runs,
and junior Chris Albrecht took the win■ for the Bruins in a relief appearance.
George Fox then returned to New-
berg to face Lewis and Clark in a three
game weekend ser ies. The Bruins
continued their winning ways against
the Pioneers, sweeping the series by
outscoring L&C 44-14 over the course
of three games.
Junior Dan Wentzell went 5-9 on
Saturday in the doubleheader with
two doubles, a triple, a home run and
6 RBI. Senior Derrick Jones improved
to 4-0 in the first game by striking out
nine in seven innings, while sopho
more Daniel Grierson got the win in GEORGEFOX.EDU
relief in the second game, improving Second baseman C.R. Braniff tied the
his record to 3-0 on the season. NCAA Div. Ill record with seven hits in
The Bruins now sit atop the NWC, one game in a 20-3 victory over Willa-
but are only one game ahead of Pa- mette on March 25
c i f i c . E v e n i f , f o r s o m e r e a s o n , G e o r g e «
Fox cools down and finishes second in the conference, they should be in good
position to return to the postseason, as wins against British (Columbia earlier
in the season and the University of Portland last.week make George Fox's
strength of schedule all the more impressive to the at-large selection commit
tee .
But for the time being, if the Brufhs continue to play at the level they have
been over the past three weeks, they will not need an at-large bid to return to
the playoffs.
GFU Baseball
19-6 (12-3 NWC)
4/8 - @ Puget Sound (12 PM)**
4/9 - @ Puget Sound (12 PM)**
4/14 - vs. Pac Lutheran (12 PM)"*"*
4/15 - vs. Pac Lutheran (12 PM)
4/22 - @ Pacific (12 PM)**
4/23 - @ Pacific (3 PM)
4/30 - @ Cal St. Easy Bay (2 PM)
** = Doubleheader
GFU Softball
IU9 (0-14 NWC)
4/8 - vs. Willamette (12 PM)**
4/9 - @ Pacific (12 PM)**
4/14 - @ Linfield (12 PM)**
4/15 - vs. Linfield (12 PM)**
4/22 - @ Puget Sound (12 PM)**
4/23 - @ Pac Lutheran (12 PM)**
** = Doubleheader
GFU Tennis
M e n ;
4/7 - vs. Pacific (2:30 PM)
4/8 - vs. Lewis & Clark (10 AM)
4/14-@ Linfield (3:30 PM)
W o m e n :
4/8 - @ Lewis & Clark (10 AM)
4/8 - @ Pacific (3:30 PM)
4/14-vs. Linfield (3:30 PM)
GFU Track and Field
All - Willamette Invitational (4
PM)
4 / 8 - W i l l a m e t t e I n v i t a t i o n a l
(10:30 AM)
4/15 - Linfield Tuneup (10 AM)
4/21-22 - NWC Championships (9
AM)
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Fox Fashion Profile:
THE CRESCENT
By CLAIRE HOLIDAY
Fashion Reporter
Name: MaryBeth Thompson
Hometown: Tualatin, OR
Family: I'm the oldest of four siblings with two
younger sisters and one younger brother
Other "Real Job": Barista at Coffee Cottage
and work-study in the School of Management
An interesting fact about you: I took piano
lessons for over 10 years.
Why is your favorite class, your favorite:
Because I just love accounting.
Favorite places to shop: Wow, too many. All
time favorites are Nordstrom and 23rd avenue in
down town Po r t l and .
Why?: Because I like the sophistication and
upper-end elements of Nordstrom and the
uniqueness of 23rd.
Favorite TV shows: "American Idol," "Laguna
Beach" and "One Tree Hil l ."
TV show you hate: "The OC"...wow gag me.
Wors t f ash ion t r end eve r : Haha . . .we l l I wou ld
have to say leggings, I still resent the fact that
my mom made me wear them when I was little.
Fashion trend for boys to avoid: Definitely
have to go with the bowl cut. Honestly, just the
name of that serves as a red flag.
Fashion trend for girls to avoid: See above.
Your Wardrobe staple: Designer jeans, they
are worth every penny!
Thoughts on "fashion": I don't like the
stereotype of being called 'trendy.' This word
seems to carry negative connotations. Instead,
I like to think of myself as 'artsy' when it comes
to fashion. Fashion is one of my favorite ways to
express myself and my personality, not merely
an act of following 'trends.'
History For Your ^ offeG-table
By JOANNA SCHMIDT
Volunteer Reporter
"A History of the Chinese in Oregon: 1850-
1950," the newest book from Portland State's
Ooligan Press, catalogues the experiences of the
Chinese immigrant population through nearly *
100 photographs and text
The Chinese Consolidated Benevolent
Association (CCBA) backed the book's
publication and helped provide many of the
photographs that, until now, have never been
seen by the public or in printed works. The
book began as a research thesis by students
and scholars of Portland State University who
wanted to explore a neglected part of Oregon's
history and population: the Chinese immigrants.
Tliis soft-covered coffee table book is
composed of black and white photographs
and bilingual text in Chinese and English. It
is divided into four geographical regions -
Portland, Astoria, Eastern and Southern Oregon
- and accompanied by charts and maps.
Ooligan Press is a graduate program of
Portland State University. Graduate students
learn about publishing by working in each of the
press's departments and creating a portfolio of
books that they have helped published.
The Fox Arts: What's Happening?
T h e a t e r
The George Fox Theater Department will perform Shakespeare's "Macbetli" on Friday
and Saturday. The cast is entirely female and roles have been combined to create a smaller
group of actors."Macbeth" is performed in Woodmar Auditorium and there will be a Friday night showing
at 7:30 p.m. A matinee will be held on Sat, April 8 at 2 p.m.
M o v i e s"Ice Age 2: Tiie Meltdown" is showing in Sherwood Regal Cinemas on Tuesday. April 11th
@ 9:30pm
Tlie first 225 George Fox students get in free. Doors open at 9;00pm and make sure to
bring your student id.
' — ^■ - i w
What happened in the world of entertainment over brpak?
B y E l i z a b e t h R o d m a n w t x - i L - r | c a i V .
Senior Reporter
Music Industry:
Three former bodyguards of Britney Spears
ai-e taking the pop star to court seeking
compensation. Filing a joint complaint for $25,000
each in unpaid wages, tiie men are making several
claims, including not being paid overtime and
being fired without receipt of tlieir final wages.
Theater Industry:
Tlie Royal Opera House Is currently working
to put together a "rescue package," according
to BBC news, to preserve London's Theater
Museum, which is part of the Victoria and Albert
Museum.
First opening its doors in 1987, the Theater
Museum holds theatrical memorabilia. Among the
notable collection pieces are Sir Laurence Olivier's
costume from Richard III and Noel Coward's
make-up box. Current stars of stage and screenDame Judi Bench, Dame Diana Rigg and Venessa
Redgrave have lent support. •
Television Industry:Fans of "Desperate Housewives" wil soon have yet
another way to get their drama fix. A PC version
?nnfi Pi" release being slated as late0^06. Players wil join the women of Wisteria
n taking part in domesticscandals similar to those which the sh w is
t t e D o ^ r ' r e s e m b l emadeT f ■ aeries. Tlie game is beingknown Im"'" Entertainment, which is better
f " T f a n t a s yVista c^ me vT partnering with Buenata Ga eswhich wil distribute the gam .
Friday, April 7, 2006
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t's Supposed
to Funny f
By Anna
Moreshead
I have this theory. Well it's more like a
shotrin-the-dark assumption about pirates, but
I need to satisfy my curiosity of why we have
those symbols above the numbers on computer
keyboards.
You know them-! @ # $ % '^  & * () -but do
you know their true origin, their reason for
existenceP That's right: the correct answer here
is pirates.
Long ago, when numbers reigned alone on
their square plateau-ish islands, 10 infamous,
pirates became restless out at sea. They hadn't
played a part in any real action for awhile and
there are only so many pirate songs you can
sing before they get annoying.
So, looking for adventure like pirates do,
they began slopping off at each island they
came to and looting (or pirating, if you will...)
anything,in sight. It didn't matter what it was,
they just liked the thrill of stealing from unsus
pecting victims and topping it off with a quick
getaway. After striking millions of islands total,
the pirates were satisfied and ready to go enjoy
their freshly stolen booty.
One by one, the 10 pirates dug through the
pile, searching for anything worth keeping out
at sea. The first pirate pulled out a prosthetic
arm !, the segond found a toilet seat @ , the
third dug up a waffle #, the fourth came across
an unfolded pretzel $ , the fifth discovered a
broken pair of glasses %.
The sixth found a midget's hat . the sev
enth became attached to a bubble gun (a gun
that blows bubbles) &, the eighth came across a
merry-go-round *, the ninth grabbed a macaroni
noodle (and the tenth pirate liked the giraffe's
eyelash he pulled out of the pile).
Each pirate took hold of their booty (no funny
business: just looted pirate stufO and settled
down on 10 different islands. They placed their
beloved stolen booty on display for ail to see and
forced al guests to pay respects to tlie emblem
of their island.
Oddly enough, some computer nerds visited
these same islands one day and were so inspired
by the pirates' booty that diey drew diagrams ofthemaU!@#$%^&*(). ^
Unfortunately, computer nerds don t draw
tilngs precisely and much detail was lost m tlie
recording of tliese objects.I bet you're thinking that tlie computer nerds
decided to put those symbols on keyboards from
then on. Wel, they would have If the pirates
hadn't made them al walk the plank, but no
The pirates ended up studying the computer
nerds' computers (older versions "f he laptop,
about the size of a refrigerator) and had the
briliant Idea of putting their booty symbols on
""Eft S—I.'
i r ' f '
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10. It doesn't bother me at all that my college roommate
is making $80,000 a year on Wall Street.
9. I'd he delighted to proofread your article.
8. My work has a lot of practical importance.
7.1 would never date an undergraduate.
6. Your latest article was so inspiring.
5.1 turned down a lot of great job offers to come here.
4.1 just have one more book to read,
then I'll start writing.
8^. The department is giving me so much support.
2. My job prospects look really good
1. No really, Fll be out of here hi only two more years.
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Where de you fit in with God's pianP
Take a few minutes te assess yeur Spiritual Gifts:
instructions:
For each of the questions which follow, circle the
number that corresponds with the response that
most closely matches how you perceive yourself.
You might also ask a person who is close to you to
score the inventory with you. Their perception may
be useful in identifying the gifts with which you
have been truly blessed. Add up your totals in the
" H o w D i d Yo u S c o r e " s e c t i o n . A n u m b e r J !
over 7 is a strong match!
17.1 enjoy working with my
hands in a trade or skill that
required considerable experi
ence to perfect. 4 3 2 10
18. My great joy is to commu
nicate biblical truth in such a
way that it becomes real and
understood by others.
4 3 2 1 0
r
\1. When presented a goal, I imme
diately think of steps that need to be
taken in order to achieve the desired
r e s u l t s . 4 3 2 1 0 ^
u •
2.1 express myself through artistic
means. 4 3 210
3. My faith requires me to seek out God's will
and purpose in all circumstances that arise in
my life. 4 3 2 1 0
4.1 am able to convey the Gospel message to
non-believers in ways they are able to easily
understand. 4 3 210
5.1 am moved by .those who through conflict
or sorrow are wavering in faith. 4 3 2 10
\
V
-T 19. When a challenge
is presented, I am usu
ally able to identify an
\ appropriate solution.
^ 43210
O-tat'
20.1 am able to
take a thought
or idea and put it into a
clear and inspiring written form.
4 3 2 1 0
21.1 enjoy organizing thoughts, ideas, hopes
and dreams into a specific plan of action.
4 3 2 1 0
22.1 c^ translate into artistic form what I first
see in my imagination. 4 3 210
23.1 have assisted others as they sought to dis
cern whether or not their personal decisions
were helpful and in accord with God's will for
their lives. 4 3 210
6.1 am certain of the spirit's presence in my
life and the lives of others. 4 3 2 1 0
7.1 am blessed by God each day and gladly
respond to these blessings by giving liberally
of my lime and money. 4 3 2 1 0
8.1 enjoy meeting new peoplq and becoming
acquainted with them. 4 3 2 1 0
9.1 know tliat God hears and responds to my
daily prayers. 4 3 2 10
10.1 feel compelled to learn as much as I can
about the Bible and faith. 4 3 2 10
11.1 am a take chai*ge person, \^^len others
follow my direction, the goal or task will be
completed. 4 3 210
12. When I see a person in need, I am moved
to assist them. 4 3 210
13.1 love to sing and enjoy inspiring others
through song. 4 3 210
14.1 find joy and express myself by playing a
musical instrument 4 3 210
15.1 am motivated to provide spiritual leader
ship to those who are on a faith journey.
4 3 2 1 0
16.1 like working behind the scenes to ensure
projects are successful. 4 3 2 10
24.1 enjoy being with non-believers and like
having the opportunity to encourage tliem to
fai th and commitment 4 3 210
25. When I know someone is facing a crisis, I
feel compelled to provide support and care. 4
3 2 1 0
26. My trust in the Spirit's presence, when I
encounter times of personal crisis, is a source
of strength for others. 4 3 211)
27.1 manage' my flme aM iuoney so tliat 1
am able to give much pf it to the work of the
church 01* other organizations. 4 3 2 10
28.1 am ot'ten asked to open my home for
small group gatherings or social occasions. 4
3 2 1 0
29.1 often become so absorbed in my prayer
life that the door bell or phone caii ring and I
will not hear it. 4 3 2 10
30. Not one day would be complete without *
biblical study and thought. 4 3 210"
31. When I am in a group, others will often
look to me for direction. 4 3 210
32.1 feel an urgency to proride housing for the
homeless, food for the starving, comfort for
those in distress. 4 3 210
33.1 have sung before groups and felt a real
sense 9f God's presence. 4 3 2 1 0
34 By my playing a musical instrument, inspi
ration has been provided for both myself and
others. 4 3 210
35.1 have responsibility for providing spiritual
guidance to an individual belieyer or group of
believers. 4 3 2 10
36. People tell me that without my willingness
to do the unnoticed jobs, their work would be
more difficult. 4 3 210
37.1 am good at building, repairing, or restor
ing things and find satisfaction in doing so. 4 3
2 1 0
38.1 want to express my faith by assisting
others to discover the truths contained in the
Bible. 4 3 210
39. People come to me for help in applying
Christian faith and values to personal situa
tions. 4 3 210
40.1 often feel moved to write about my
thoughts and feelings so others may benefit
from them. 4 3 210
41.1 have been successfiil in organizing,
directing and motivating people to achieve a
goal. 4 3 210
42. My artistic work has given spiritual
strength to both believer and non-believer.
432 1 0
43. In the congregation, I am often asked if
a direction being discussed is In accord with
God's will and purpose. 4 3 2 10
44.1 do not find it difficult to share what Jesus
means to me witJi non-believers. 4 3 210
45. Ihose who struggling with life ques
tions have come to me for guidance and help.
4 3 2 1 0
46.1 can see great things happening in my
congregation and am not der^ ed by the pes
simism of others. 4 3 210
47. Wlien I receive money unexpectedly, one
of my first thoughts is to share this gift with
the church. 4 3 210
48.1 enjoy welcoming guests and helping
them to feel at ease. 4 3 2 10
49. Believers have asked me to pray for heal
ing in their lives, and have evidenced God's
healing power. 4 3 210
50. My study of the Bible has proven helpful to
others in" their faith'journey. 4 3 210
51. People haye said they like to work with me
because the task will be successfully complet
ed. 4 3 2 10
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i am while wrkbg'^wkh
in«inminci.body^ S^r32To"^ "^"^ -^
Ss'hat my singing
54. Others have told me they were moved bv
my playing a musical instrument. 4 3 2 10
* %««««'
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55. People have come to me for spiritual help
and it has developed into a long-term relation
ship. 4 3 2 10
56. When 1 turn out the lights, take tables
down, or work in the Idtchen or 1 feel I have
served the Lord. 4 3 210
57. My knowledge of building, maintenance or
repair has been a special value to the church
and others. 4 3 2 10
58. Students have told me that I can take the
most difficult idea or concept and make it
understandable. 4 3 2 10
59. When direction is needed at work or in
the congregation, I am generally asked for my
opinion. 4 3 2 10
60. My written work has been helpful to others
in understanding life's truths. 4 3 2 10
Music-vocal
Question 13=
Question 33=
Question 53=
Tota l=
M u s i c -
instrumental
Question 14=
Question 34=
Question 54=
Total=
Administration
Question 1=
Question 21=
\ Question 41=
Total=
Artistry
Question 2=
Question 22=
Question 42=
To t a l =
Discernment
Question 3=
Question 23=
Question 43=
To t a l =
n
L Z l _
Administration: the gift that enables a believer to formulate, direct, and
carry out plans necessary to fulfill a purpose. Biblical References: I Corin
thians 12:28, Acts 14:23.
Artistry: the gift that gives the believer the skill of creating artistic
expressions that produce a spiritual response of strength and inspiration.
Biblical References: Exodus 31:1-11, Psalm 149:3a.
DiSCOrnmont: the gift that motivates a believer to seek God's will and
purpose and apply that understanding to individual and congregational situ
ations. Biblical References: John 16:6-15, Romans 9:1,1 Corinthians 2:9-16.
Evangelism: the gift that moves believers to reach nonbelievers in such
a way that they are baptized and become.active members of the Christian
community. Biblical References: Matthew 28:16-20, Ephesians 4:11-16, Acts
2:36-40.
Exhortation: the gift that moves the believer to reach outwith Christian
love and presence to people in personal conflict effacing a spiritual void.
Biblical References: John 14:1, II Timothy 1:16-18, III John 5-8.
Faith: the gift that gives a believer the eyes to see the Spirit at work
and the ability to trust the Spirit's leading without indication of where it all
might lead. Biblical References: Genesis 12:l-4a, Mark 5:25-34,1 Thessalo-
nians 1:8-10.
Giving: the gift that enables a believer to recognize God's blessings and
to respond to those blessings by generously and sacrificially giving of one's
resources (time, talent, and treasure). Biblical References: II Corinthians
9:6-15, Luke 21:1-4.
HOSPitaiitV: the gift that causes a believer to joyfully welcome andreceive guests and those in need of food and lodging. Biblical References:
Romans 12:13, Romans 16:23a, Luke 10.38.
Intercession* the gift that enables a believer to pray with the certaintythat prayer is heard and when requests are made answers wil come. Bibli
cal References: Matthew 6:6-15, Luke 11:1-10, Ephesians 6.18.
Knowledae- the gift that drives a person to learn, analyze and uncovernew Shtrw^^^^^  to the Bible and faith. Biblical References: I Corin
thians 12:8; I Corinthians 14:6, Romans 12.2.
Evangelism Giving Knowledge P a s t o r i n g Teaching
Question 4= Question 7= Question 10= Question 15= Question 18=
Question 24= Question 27= Question 30= Question 3= Question 38=
Question 44= Question 47= Question 50= Question 55= Question 58=
To t a l = To t a l = To t a l = To t a I = To t a l =
E x h o r t a t i o n Hospitality Leadership S e r v i c e W i s d o m
Question 5= Question 8= Question 11= Question 16= Question 19=
Question 25= Question 28= Question 31= Question 36= Question 39=
Question 45= Question 48= Question 51= Question 56= Question 59=
To t a l = To t a l = To t a i = To t a l = To t a l =
F a i t h I n t e r c e s s i o n Mercy S k i l l e d C r a f t Wr i t i n g
Question 6= Question 9= . Questions 12= Question 17= Question 20=
Question 26= Question 29= Question 32= Question 37= Question 40=
Question 46= Question 49= Question 52= Question 57= . Question 60=
To t a l = To t a l = To t a l = To t a l = To t a l =
Ipilllprshin* the gift that gives a believer the confidence to step foi-
— i r 2 ! " S 'task. Biblical References: Romans 12:8, John 21.15-17,11 1 imothy 4.1 b.
StmS'SlSlSs. Uite lOM 25,34.36.
musical instrument. Biblical References: Psalm 33:1-5, Psalm 150.
Pastoring (Shepherdingl: the gift that gives a believer the confi
dence, capability and compassion to provide spiritual leadership and direc
tion for individuals or groups of believers. Biblical References: I Timothy
4:12-16,1 Timothy 3:1-13, II Timothy 4:1-2.
Service (Heipsl: the gift that enables a believer to work gladly behind
the scenes in order that God's work is fulfil led. Bibl ical References: Luke
23:50-54, Romans 16:1-16, Philippians 2:19-23.
Skilled Craft: the gift that enables a believer to create, build, maintain
or repair items used within the church. Biblical References: Exodus 30:1-6,
Exodus 31:3-5, Ezekiel 27:4-11.
TCPOlling: the gift that enables a believer to communicate a personal
understanding of the Bible and faith in such a way that it becomes clear and
understood by others. Biblical References: I Corinthians 12:28, Matthew
5:1-12, Acts 18:24-48.
Wisdom: the gift that allows the believer to sort through opinions,
facts and thoughts in order to determine what solution would be best for
the individual believer or the community of believers. Biblical References: I
Corinthians 2:6-13, James 3:13-18, II Chronicles 1:7-11. •
Writing: the gift that gives a believer the ability to express truth in a
written form; a form that can edify, instruct and strengthen the community
of believers. Biblical References: I John 2:1-6,12-14,1 Timothy 3ri4-15.
NowWfiatP
Praver:
Seek the Holy Spirit's guidance while evaluating your gifts.
StUdV:
Become familiar with the scripture references, definitions and how each
gift functions within the Body of Christ. This will provide you with a solid
foundation from which to further evaluate your gifts.
Seif-Examination:
Explore your feelings about each of the spiritual gifts in your cluster. Ex
amples of how each gift may be utilized in the church are provided below.
As you read these examples, ask yourself how you feel about the types of
ministry activity identified for the gifts in your "cluster. You may expect to
feel fulfilled through tlae use of your gifts.
Putting Your Gins To Use:
All Christians are to work together, supporting one another. However,
our gifts make us better prepared and equipped to perform in some areas of
ministry over others. A person who is working within a ministry area they
are gifted for, will be more effective in that ministry than one they are not
gifted for.
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Knights story continued...
"It would be really, really good for the community."
Questions about whether beer would be for sale at Knights games are yet to be'
publicly addressed.
Segel declined to comment on whether alcohol would be sold at games, saying the
Knights would "operate as a minor league franchise."
Newberg: "A great place to grow?"
The recent unveiling of the campus master plan allows for
increasing numbers of students. Although the possibility of tension
among Newberg citizens and the university increases as the
university grows, Newberg Mayor Bob Stewart calls the current
t e n s i o n s n o r m a l .
"The town has grown up with George Fox and George Fox has
grown up with us," Stewart said. "I don't think the university is
going to continue to grow beyond what their master plan outlines.
I think that's going to be it for a while."
The university has a positive impact on the city because it
provides a large number of local jobs and a variety of cultural and
athletic activities. President Brandt said.
"Newberg and George Fox University consider the other a good
neighbor," Brandt said.
"It seems like more students are getting out of the bubble,"
Stewart said. "I've lived here since '67 and I've seen quite a
transition at George Fox."
Stewart had some advice for students studying at GFU and
living in Newberg.
"Embrace Newberg for what it is," he said. "Don't expect
whatever you had at home to be in Newberg. If this is where you
choose to go to school, embrace it."
Need a Summer )ob?
H i r i n g F u l l - T i m e m a n a g e r s a n d p a i n t e r s
$8-$10 PER HOUR+ BONUSES!
NO Experience necessary, jobs in wa. OR&ID.
APPLY AT 888-277-9787 ORWWW.COLLEGEPRO.COM
-Vlake a difference...
...change lives.
A/astcr of .Arts
i n
Marriage and Familj' Thearpy
m0.493 .49 : i 7
coiinsehng.georgefox.edu
G e o r g e F o x
S C H O O L O F E D U C A T I O N
I existing 8u!dx>9s
proposed New Constniceon
I Under ConstnKUon
t . B e u m a n
i i t o d i t o r i u m
2 . r i dd Mouse
3. Wheeler Sports Or
4. Plarit Services
5 . w o o d - M # f M « n
« . s t u d e n t U n w a S u u n g
7. Ampftitheatn
& Le Stuns Hai l
9. Hoover Acsdemlc Sui ldiag
to. SCBvens Center
n . U b r s r y
12. Acst)c<n)c euMings end Quad
13. Academic Suidin^t end Qttsd
- y
/ Correm
U < w v « r M y M s o
' T ' O i
• 's
T H E B E S T I N N E W B E R G
E A T I N
T A K E O U T
D E L I V E R Y
J
c:^ n% ©)FF 5 0 3 - 5 3 8 - 1 0 0 0
2855 E Hayes St.,
B e h i n d Ya m h i l l G r i l l
Mon-Sat , 10-8
w w w . p o g y s . c o m
M i /
T o t a l P u r c h a s e
111 Geor^ :^ Fox Students Only
Seating Outside - Great Atmosphere
Listen. Process. Help.
Life is complex. Prepare to help people manage
the challenges of life.
Azusa Pacific University's graduate programs in Clinical
Psychology offer:
• An APA-accredited Psy.D. Program
• M.A. in Clinical Psychology (Marriage/Family Therapy emphasis)
• A curriculum that integrates spirituality and values
• A blend of theoretical and practical elements of psychology
• Alignment with current California licensure requirements
For more information about APU's graduate psychology programs:
(8oo) 823-5278
www.apu.edu/education/tips
cadermatt@apu.edu (Psy.D.)
kakers@apu.edu (M.A.)
www.apu.edu/apply
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